
  

 

SCHOOL VISION 

To build a community that empowers, challenges and inspires learners to foster their 

creativity and talents, developing the skills to fulfil their dreams in an ever-changing 

world. 

...THINK...IMAGINE...BECOME... 

September 21st 2017 

Dear Parents, Students and Friends, 

Thank you to everyone for a great term that has gone sooo 

fast. Again it has been successful with lots achieved and 

many engaging happenings for our students. 

Thank you all for your support and care of each other. It has 

been a term of sickness so I hope that all are well over the hol-

idays, have a great rest and we will have a successful final 

term. 

Principal For a Day 

Georgia Beattie from Start Up Victoria certainly enjoyed learn-

ing about how a school works. Her interactions with students 

were useful and she has some great ideas to engage and 

support our students. To this end, she is meeting all leaders on 

October 13th to discuss how we can engage our students in a 

pitch which could mean their ideas get support from some of 

Georgia’s contacts at Start Up. 

Principal’s For A Day – Students on last day of term 

The following students will be our ‘Principals for a Day’ tomor-

row for our last day of term 3, so look out for them doing spe-

cial jobs.  They will be dressed casually and will have their spe-

cial badge on – they will also take Final assembly. 

Sophie and Lila 

Emily and Hannah 

Sam and Isobel 

The families of these lucky children paid $1000 for this privilege 

at our ‘Back to the 90’s’ fundraiser held in July.  We look for-

ward to the day and hope they gain an insight into the work-

ings of our school.  Reports from our ‘Principal’s for a Day’ will 

follow next term. 

Laureen Walton 

Principal—Sandringham East Primary School 

 

Community Meetings 

PFA 9.15am 

Oct 16 

Policy & Planning 3.45pm 

Oct 23 

Fundraising 7pm 

Oct 17 

Facilities 5.15pm 

Oct 17 

Community School Partner-

ships 6pm 

Oct 17 

eLearning 3pm 

Oct 19 

Finance 8am 

Oct 20 

School Council 7pm 

Oct 24 

 

 

Camps 

Level 3/4 Phillip Island 

October 16—18 

Level 2 School Sleepover 

October 27 

 

Foundation 2018 

Meet Art & LOTE Specialists 

Oct 17, 9.30am—10.30am 

Afternoon Tea Party 

Oct 25, 4pm—5pm 

Meet PE & Performing Arts 

Specialists 

Oct 31, 9.30am—10.30am 

Meet the Teachers & Your 

2018 Buddy 

Oct 21, 2pm—3pm 

Parent Information Evening 

(children do not attend) 

Nov 29, 7pm—8pm 

Meet Your 2018 Teacher 

Dec 5, 9.05am—10.30am 

 

Christmas Carols 

Wednesday December 6 
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Dear Parents, Students and Friends, 

As Term 3 draws to a close, I reflect on my teaching and learning journey this year. My role has been 

diverse. Appointed as the UMNOS Success Co-ordinator, I quickly became entrenched in learning of-

fered through Melbourne University. The UMNOS Team (Laureen Walton, Trudy Gau, Ryan McCulloch 

and myself) have all participated in the latest learning to impact positively on student outcomes. We 

have been privileged to delve into the High Impact Teaching Strategies (HITS) - those that are known 

to have the greatest impact on student achievement. We have listened to the gurus in their field of 

expertise including John Hattie. We now share his aim in ‘making learning visible’ by helping teachers 

to see learning through the eyes of their students. 

My initial focus has been to build relational trust; collaboratively developing a ‘coaching’ model for 

SEPS, whereby teachers feel comfortable opening their learning spaces for others to learn and to af-

ford opportunities to receive feedback. 

Additionally, I have offered professional learning to our staff to develop their teaching repertoire. The 

focus has been on ‘formative assessment’ - to monitor student learning and to provide ongoing feed-

back that can be used by teachers to improve their teaching and by students to improve their learn-

ing. More specifically, formative assessments: 

 help students identify their strengths and weaknesses and target areas that need work 

 help level teams recognise where students are struggling and address problems immediately. 

John Hattie claims that learning becomes ‘visible’ when teachers are also learners (i.e. evaluators of 

their own teaching) helping students to become their own teachers (through metacognitive strate-

gies, feedback and reciprocal teaching). 

As such, we have collectively developed ‘protocols’ for ‘Learning Walks’. Teachers will be encour-

aged and supported to witness and learn from their peers as they observe other learning spaces and 

reflect on the strategies implemented by others. Throughout term 4, we will see this initiative come to 

fruition. 

The Melbourne University partnership affords great learning and promotes collaboration between 

school networks. We have developed our relational trust, used the data to provide an impetus for 

change and we now look forward to setting some goals for 2018 and beyond. These goals will be 

identified in our UMNOS action plan, and presented across the Network in November this year. 

I’ll be sure to keep you posted on our progress. 

Enjoy your term break 

Karen Roberts 

Leading Teacher 

Sandringham East PS  

Reminder:  

School finishes at 2.15pm for Assembly and the students are dismissed at 2.30pm on Friday 22nd Sep-

tember 2017 for the end of Term 3. 

COMMUNITY CALENDAR 

Keep Up to Date with current events by clicking on the Calendar icon to the right. 

Term 4 Calendar now available! 

Please note changes/additions: 

Market Day—Thursday November 30th 

Uniform Shop open immediately after assembly on the first Monday of Term 4. 

http://www.sandringhameastps.vic.edu.au/docs/Community_Calendar.pdf
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12th Annual Sustainable Schools Festival 

On Friday September 15th the Environment Captains at-

tended the Annual Sustainable Schools Festival. The 

morning was spent at St Kilda Town Hall, participating in 

Kids Teaching Kids Workshops and watching presenta-

tions.  Our leaders presented a workshop called Plastic 

Ocean, teaching other students about our Bay and the 

issue of plastics in the ocean. 

Our school, and leaders, won two Awards. The first was 

the Sustainability Leadership Award as the results of our 

Nude Food work and the leader’s projects including the 

Bat Cave and rubbish filled dolphin. We also won a Rising 

Star Award. 

During the afternoon we enjoyed a walk through the St Kilda Bo-

tanical gardens learning about indigenous plants and foods. The 

huge deluge of rain then provided the material for a song about 

the importance of rain and water.  

Kristy Cullen 

Sustainability Leader 

A little less Load of rubbish?? 

Could you reduce your rubbish for a $$$ savings? 

Bayside Council are offering a reduction in your Waste charges 

on your Rates if you reduce the size of your rubbish bin from 140L 

to 80L. Wow, that’s awesome!  Reduce your contribution to landfill and save money too! 

Follow the link to take up the challenge. 

https://www.bayside.vic.gov.au/reduce-your-waste 

District Athletics News 

On Friday 15th September, the rescheduled district high jump took place at Sandringham Athletics 

Track. SEPS was well represented with all athletes showing great resilience in trying conditions. Con-

gratulations to Jade Deveraux who came second in the 12/13 girls high jump and will go onto the 

division athletics carnival on 11th October. Well done Jade! 

Dave Richardson 

PE Teacher 

https://www.bayside.vic.gov.au/reduce-your-waste
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WHAT’S BEEN HAPPENING AT SANDY EAST THIS WEEK? 

Foundation 

Can you believe it is the last week of school for Term 3? The term has just flown by 

but it has been such a busy one. The Foundation students (and teachers) are all 

ready for the upcoming holidays!  

The students have been enjoying some uninterrupted time in the 

classroom and have been working hard! In Reading, the students 

have been working on their CAFE reading skills. Writing has focused on 

making sure the students are using good strategies to sound out un-

known words. Our spelling focus is /ea/ as in beach. 

In Maths, the students have been consolidating their knowledge of 

place value and in Science, the students have demonstrated their un-

derstanding of materials by making their own ‘real life’ object using 

collage materials.  

The Foundation teachers would like to thank all of the Foundation families for their 

help and contributions in Term 3. We hope you have a lovely break and we will see you all again next 

term. The last term of Foundation 2017!   

On Footy Day, the Foundation students had a special visit from Harper’s Dad – Corey – who played AFL 

for North Melbourne and Carlton. He showed us one of his premiership cups and talked about what it 

was like to win the league’s Most Valuable Player award. 

TENDY AWARD WINNERS THIS WEEK 

Congratulations on your wonderful team effort for attend-

ance this week! Keep up the Good Work!  
6B 

Level 1 & 2 

The final week of Term 3 is upon us and seems as always to have gone so quickly. Over the Term, we 

have refined our swimming skills and no doubt, improved our immune systems with all the colds as 

well. We celebrated a wonderful school play and saw the Level 1 and 2’s steal the show with their 

poi demonstration (maybe a little biased).  

The students have looked at the weather and seasons and how they change over time. They are so 

excited to show you their learning tasks that they have been working on. This project was a great 

way to introduce the ERP (Educational Research Project) that will become part of their lives over the 

next couple of years.  

We have seen their writing improve in all different facets whether learning about information reports, 

recounts or narratives they have shown a wonderful attitude towards improving their academic abil-

ity in maths and reading too. 

Finally, we wanted to say how proud we are of the students for actively participating in our social 

and emotion well-being programs. They have looked to contribute ideas, suggestions and have re-

flected upon their own behaviour in how they would like to be treated and how they treat others. 

Overall, it has been a successful and enjoyable Term for all. We would like to thank you for all your 

efforts and support over the Term and wish a wonderful and relaxing break. See you in Term 4!  

Level 1 and 2 Team 
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Level 5 & 6 

Sandy College Production 

This week, Monday provided a spectacular scene for the grade fives and sixes to enjoy! We visited 

Sandringham College to witness months of their hard work practising their production, The Wedding 

Singer. Pre-dating us viewing their production, multiple groups had already received the opportuni-

ty to experience the wonderful play performed by the high school students, ranging from year 7 to 

year 12. Therefore, this run through was faultless! The play went on for a couple hours, with an inter-

mission offering delicious juice and scrumptious cookies for us to devour! I loved their production, as 

it pulled me in with its very interesting and somewhat complex storyline. I was very impressed with 

how the high school students performed that day, and I suspect the teachers were too. 

By Ethan 

Level 5 and 6 ERP Expo 

On Tuesday the 19th of September from 3:00PM to 4:00 PM the level 5 and 6 students show cased their 

ERPs (Educational Research Projects) in an ERP expo. An ERP expo is where the students set up their 

ERPs around the class rooms and the rooms are open for all the parents to come and see the kids’ 

work. We did a great job and we hope the parents enjoyed viewing the journey of our work. The 

subject focus for our ERPs this term was history. 

By Fleur 

Boys’ Netball Game 

On Monday 18th of September the Sandy East boys’ netball team went head to head with Hamp-

ton’s Primary boys’ team. The match went on for 30 minutes (8 minute quarters) with a win for 

Hampton. We lost by only 4 points and it was the first netball match this season. We hope our team 

get a win next time. There was great sportsmanship by both teams, well done boys. 

By Bess 

SEECA News! (Sandy East Extra Curricular Activities) 

This week we take a sneak peak at the fabulous Artsmart  

artists who enjoy creative art experiences under the  

guidance of talented artist Izzy.  

Junior and senior classes are held in the art room every  

Thursday.  

Wonderful work everyone! 
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Footy Colours Day Parade Photos 

Celebrating World Gratitude Day and Footy Colours Day in 1C and 1D! 

It's been a windy but a touching and 

fun filled day for 1D and 1C  
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EXTEND—BEFORE & AFTER SCHOOL CARE 

Go to the EXTEND website by clicking here. 

 

https://extend.com.au/
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PARENTING IDEAS by MICHAEL GROSE 

Parenting Ideas use a parenting Australia approach for child development, to help successfully raise 

confident, happy and resilient kids.  There are plenty of positive parenting ideas to remove the trial 

and error from raising children. 

Michael Grose is the author of 10 parenting books, including Generation, Thriving!, Why First Borns Rule 

the World and Last Borns Want to Change it.  Michael’s popular parenting columns appear in news-

papers and magazines across Australia.  Click on the Parenting Ideas logo below to visit the full web-

site. 

Read Michael Grose’s latest article—‘Acceptance for Differences Begins at Home’ by clicking the IN-

SIGHTS logo below. 

COMMUNITY UPDATES & BUSINESSES SUPPORTING OUR SCHOOL 

COMMUNITY & CLASSIFIED NOTICES:  The Department of Education & Training and Sandringham East Primary School do not 

endorse the products or services of any private advertiser.  They accept no responsibility for accuracy of information con-

tained in advertisements or claims made by them. 

Applications NOW OPEN 

Variety SHINE Intensive Program–January 2008 

Applications are now open for 2018 Variety SHINE Intensive Program (formerly known as the SHINE 

Intensive Program) for children requiring clinical therapy for a range of Language Learning Disabili-

ties (LLDs). 

Attached is a brief document with information on the 2018 program. 

Applications and eligibility criteria for the 2018 VSIP is via SmartyGrants,  

we provide manual assistance if applicants have any difficulty with the web application or have 

any questions. 

https://www.parentingideas.com.au/Home
http://www.sandringhameastps.vic.edu.au/docs/Parenting_Ideas_Current_Download.pdf
http://www.shine.org.au/static/uploads/files/vsip-information-summary2018-wfiwfhdcdyyb.pdf
https://variety.smartygrants.com.au/VarietyVictoria2017_2018_Individual_1

